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RESULTS OF TESTS IN THE MSFC 14 x 14 INCH TRISONIC
WIND TUNNEL ON A .004 SCALE MODEL OF THE
i
ROCKWELLINTERNATIONAL SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE 3,
(INTEGRATED CONFIGURATION)
By
E. C. Allen and Tom Hamilton, Rockwell Interuattonal
ABSTRACT
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted during mid-
July, 1973 on a .004 scale model of the Rockwell International integrated
configuration Space Shuttle Vehicle 3. The purpose of the tests was
three fold: (1) to determine the static stability characteristics of the
integrated vehicle, utilizing the Vehicle 3 orbiter configuration; (2) to
detertine the effect of tnterstage structure and tank external fuel lines
on the integrated vehicle aerodynamic characteristics; (3) to determine
the effects of the aft interstage structure on orbiter aerodynamic loads.
Data were recorded on the integrated vehicle (test no. 579) at angles of
attack and sideslip ranging from -I0" to I0° over a Math number schedule
from0.6 to 4,96. Data were obtained on the orbiter alone in the presence
of the external tank with SRB attached (test no. 580) at a_gles of attack
from-10" to I0° over a Math number ranse from .6 to 1.96.
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Effect of Attachment Structure and Protuberances A 155
on Lon6itudinal Charscterlstlcs (First Sta_e)
E_Tect of Attachment Structure end Protuberances B 56-79
on Lon_tu ",d_al Characteristics (Orbiter Only)
Effect of Attachment Structure and Protuberances C 80-119
on Directional Characteristics (First Stage)
Effect of Attac_ent Structure and Protuberances C 120-1_3
On Directional Characteristics (_biter Onl_)
Effect at Attec_nt Structure and Protuberances D 1_-163
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Effect of Attachment Structure and ProtubereLces C 16_-175
on Directional Charac_rtstics (Second 5_age)
Effect of AttAchment Post on Lcn_ltudinal Charac- B 176-199
terlstlcs of Orbiter
Effect of Attachment Post on Letarel-Directlon_l C 200-223
Charactarictlcsof orbiter
Effect of Mech R_mber on Longltudlnal Character- E 224-226
Istlcs (First Sta_ ) with and vt_out Attachment
Structure and Protuberances _ .
ETfect of Mach Number on Longitudinal Character- F 227-228
tstics (Orbiter 0nl_) vtth and without Attachment
Structure and Protuberances.
Effect of Ma'ch ]_mber on Lon_ttudinal Characta _-. O 229-231
Istlcs (Second Stage) vlth and without Attachment
8_'_c_ara and Protube_ces
Effect of Mach _mber on Directional Characterts- H 232.233








I Schedule of _ "_
Coefficients
I Title Plotted
Effect of Mach Number on Directional Character- H 23h-235
istics (First Stage) with and without Attachment
Structure and Protuberances
Effect of Mach Number on Directioaal 6?,_racter- H 236-237
iatlca (SecoDd Stage ) with and without Attachment
Structure and Protuberances
_ Effect of Math Number on Longitudinal Character- F 238-239
_ latics _f Orbiter with and without Attachment
_truct_:_
Effect of Mach Number ca Lateral-Directional H 2h0-2_1
Characteristics of Orbiter with and without Attach-
ment Structure
1974004411-009
$cbedale of Coefficients Plotted:
CN_ CI_, CAF_ CABO_CAB5_ _ vs
CI_, Clli_ CAB, CAP wl
C) i'_ C_, CHLvs
C_fwl CI_
D) Cli vs ClJk_i
ClIj Cl)l_ CAFp C.a.E)__ vs
_) DClI/_ I)ClII_, 7J_C,CI_T_VO,C_ C._O, CAE:IAO_
P






8 speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M NACH Mech number; V/8
p pressure; N/n 2, psf
I_/L H/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/ae% ft/aec
i, a ALPffA angle of attack, de_'ees
_ _l ankle of s:Ldesllp, degrees
l_,'JI anise of yav, degrees
_ F_ angle of 1"o11, degrees
f _ai_; ks/_3, al_s/rt3q _
_aa
Reference & C.G° Definitions
At). base area; m2, ft 2
b lq]_ wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
LRKF reference length ar wing mean "
aerod_namlc ch_rd; m, _t
S SRr wing area or reference area; m2, ft 2
moment reference po_nt
_RP moment reference point on X axis
moment reference polar on _ axis














OR C_q normsl-for_e coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-,"r_-ce:oefficlent; axial force
qS
_ _ Of CY side-force coefficient; side fc_ce
- qS
i CAb CJtB base-fro'cocoefficient; base fm'ceqS
, i! _ -Ab(_ -p®)/qs
CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
C= CIM pitctttng-mcment coefficient; pitchtn § momentqS/RI _'
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yavtn_omentqSb





ADDITIONS TO STANDAPD LIST
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
CA ' CAP axial force coefficient corrected for balance
cavity pressure effects
CAB0 CABO orbiter base axial force coefficient
CABS CABS solid rocket booster base axial force cuefficlent
CABT CABT external tank base axial force coefficient
CA'(a.o _ CAPAFO axial force coefficient corrected for balance
cavity pressure effects, at zero degrees angle
of attack
CAF(a=o ) CAFAFO forebody axial force coefficient at zero degrees
angle of attack
CABO(_.o) CABOAO orbiter base axial force cofflclent at zero de-
gzees angle of attack
CABs(alo) CABSAO solid rocket booster base axial force coefficient
at zero degrees angle of attack
CABT(a=o) CABTAO external tank base axial force coefficient at
zero degrees augle of attack
Cm(a=o) CLMAFO pitching moment coefficient at zero degrees
angle of attack
CN(a=o) CNALFO normal force coefficient at zero degrees angle *
of attack
XAC XAC longitudinal location of aerodynamic center with
respect to reference c.g. XAC - -(dCm/da_@CN/da);
positive X when a.c. aft of c.g.
YAC YAC longitudinal location of aerodynamic center with
respect to reference c.g, YAC =-(dCn/dS)/_Cy/d8);
positive X when a.c. aft of e.g.
CN_ DCN/DA derivative of nozm_l force coefficient with




ADDITIGRB TO STANDARD LIST
PLOT
S_OL D_mUTIO_
C_a _ deriva_ive of pitching moment coefficient with
respect to Alphap (Alpha - _+7o); per degree
Cyp DCY/DB derivative of side force coefficientwith respectto _, (Beta- _+7O)_per degr_
Crib DCYNIIB derivative of yawing moment coefficientwith
respect to Beta, (Beta - -+70);per degree, body
axis system
C_D DC]_DB derivative of rolling mo_-_ coefficient with








For the integrated vehicle testing (test no. 579) the external tank
was mounted on the 232 balance which was supported by the number 3 balance
adapter and sting. _e orbiter was mounted to the tank at three points
simulating the forward attach point and the two main fuel lines at the
rear attach point. The SRB's were also rigidly attached to the tank.
(See figures 2 thru 6.)
When testing the orbiter in the presence of the tank and booster
(test No. 580) the dual sting support system was used as shown in figure 7.
The orbiter was mounted on the 231 balance supported by the upper sting.
The tank was mounted on a dummy balance supported by the lower sting. The
two SRB's were rigidly attached to the tank.
Base pressures were monitored at the six locations shown in figure 8.
during test no. 579. Since only three data channels were a%_ilable f0_
pressure measurements, the three tubes monitoring the orbiter were "teed"
together, as were the two tubes at the base of the external tank. Thus,
three base pressures were recorded; an averaged pressure for the orbiter, °
an averaged pressure for ths external tank, and the base pressure of one
SP_.
For test no. 580 only orbiter average base pressure was recorded.














The ext_,rnal tank, solid rocket notors and Interstage structures _'ere not
broken into subassemblies and carried the following designations:
T9 External Tank
T14 External Tank with external fuel lines
S12 Solid Rocket Notor
U6 Aft Interstage structure betve_n orbiter,
tank and solid rocket motors
U7 Aft Interstage structure between orbiter
and tank.
Pertinent dlmenslous for all the model components are given In
Table III.
The speed brake and rudder deflections wer2 0 for both tests.
The tunnel conditions exist£n$ durin6 the test are delineated in
Table I. Table II susmarizes the model configurations tested and identi-
fies the run number grouping for data set for._tion.
1974004411-016
/The Marshall Space Flight Center i_" x i_" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is sn inter-
mlttent blowdown tunnel which operates by hlgh pressure slr flowing from
storage to either vacuum or stmospherlc conditions. A Math number range
r ?rom .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizirg two interchangeable test sections.
t Tile transonic section permits testing at Msch 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing st Mach 2.7_ through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using e controllable diffuser. The range
i from -95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1._, 1.93 and 2.50 ere produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 s set of fixed contour
@
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplled to s 6000 cubic foot storage tank st approximately -_O°F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit _ri,_,r:
by s 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flc_ is established and controlled with 8 servo actuated gate
w,lve. The controlled air flows thorough the valve diffuser into the stilling
,,hamber and heat exchanger where the sir temperature can be controlled from
ambi=nt to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle bloc.'s and test region.
Downstre,_m of the teat section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (_+i0°). Sting offsets are




model aerodynamic f_ces and moments were reduced to coefficient
f_ in the body axis system utilizing the following reference dimensions:
SREF = orbiter wing planfo_n_ area = 6.198 in.2"
LREF = bREF = arbiter bo_y length = 5.160 inches
Moments were about a reference center of gravit_j which was located 2.720
inches _ of t_,eexternal tank nose on the ET centerline (see figure 2).
This held J_ruefar both tests (#579 sad #580).
For test #579, which measured iutegrated vehicle loads, base pres-
sures were measured on all three vehicle components-orbiter, external
tank, and solid rocket booster-sad utilized to correct the balance-mea-
sured axial force to an axial force that assumed freestream static pres-
sure acting on the respective base areas. Due to _ slanted base the
normal force was also corrected. The appropriate equations and base area
were
CAF = CA - CABO - CA_I - CABS
CN-C_ - C_BO
where •
CAF = f_ebo_y axial farce coefficient
CA = balance measured axial f_ce coefficient
CA-
CAm.-o
C_ = balance measured noa_al fca'ce coefficient




! -- _• CPB0 orbiter average base pressure coefficient [(PBOavg p,_)/(q)]
CPBT = external tank average base pressure coefficient
! [ (PBTavg P_) / (q) ]
I CPBS = solid rocket booster pressure coefficient [(pBs - p®)/(q)]
¢
|
ABo = orbiter base area = 0.9857 in.2
ABT = external tank base area = 1.319 in.2
ABs - solid rocket booster base area (2) = 0.9265 in. 2
iB = orbiter base slant angle = 12o
For test #580 which recorded orbiter forces and moments only the
orbiter average base pressure was measured and utilized to correct axial
force in accordance with established procedures. The equations utilized
were:
CA¥ - CA - CAB
CA' ,, _.AF- Cps 0 (A_/SL_F)
where:
CAB = -CPBo[(ASo- ACo)/(SxzF)] - CeCo(ACo/SREF)
and:
ACO - orbiter balance cavity area = 0.3167 in. 2





• TEST IA37 (TWT-579)
i • i i
' REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE TOTAL TOTAL
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE
,_AC_[ hl._[BER per unit lensth (pour.ds/sq, 1"nch) (._si) (OF)
i 0.6 5.0 x 106 4.35 22 100
i 0.8 5.9 6.47 22 100
• =,|
i 0.9 6.2 7.37 22 100
_ 1.0 6.5 8.14 22 i00
_ 1.10 6 6 8 73 22 100
i • m •
1.20 6.7 9.29 22 100
i 1.46 6.5 9 47 22 i00
! 1.96 7.0 10.24 28 100
2.99" 4.0 5.19 30 140
3.50 6.2 6.74 60 140
I |,
4.96 4.8 3.07 90 140
,i .l i i| i H in ii
............ ii
l -
BALANCE UTILIZED/ MSFC 232
,in i il li
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE'at q = 10 lbs./in. 2
NF 300 Ibs. _1.50 Ibs. _0.024
sl, 143 lbs. _ ±0.01_
_ 5o zbs. _
D/_ - ' - bs ._2.00 in.-Ibs.
,H 1oo,n.-lbs.  Ibs.
c0eg_rfs. Accuracy based on +_ 0.5% of balance capacity. _
• 15 SD73-SH-0210
1974004411-020
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MACHNUMBER (petunitlen_h) (pounds/sq.inch) (dqpns FaMenheit)
, 0.60 _.95 x 106/ft. 4.35 100










NF 122 n), _ ._ -+ ,OO82
SF _2 | .26 , .oo35
AF 22 V,, _ .10 .0013
122 In.-z_,. .6]. .oq1_











TABLE 111, - MODEL DIMENSIO_'ALDATA SHEETS
.,_ MODEL COMPONENT: BODY B19
GENERAL DESCRIPTION-'. Fuselage, 3 confiauration, Lightx:eight
Orbiter per VL70-000139B
NOTE: Identical to BI7 except forebodv ....
Model Scale = 0.004
DRAWING NUMBER VLT0-000139B
DIMENSION. FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length ,,. IN. 1290.3 5. 16120i i
hrox Width ,-- IN. 267.6 1.07040
L,L
Max Deph ,---IN. 244.5 0.9780
Fineness Re.t;o 4. 82175 4. 82175
L,
..+, ... Area _ _,'t 2 . . ..






, , II ' -. I I l I
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&TABL2 III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEETS (Continued)
MODEL CO/V_PON£NT: Canopy., - C7 ., _ :)
GEN[RAL DESC,':IP;iChh Confiquration 3 per Rockwell Lines
7n-nnn!39 ....
Model Scale = ..004
DRAWING NUMBER YLT0-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
I.e_th (x° = 433 to xO = 670) in.FS 237 ,0,9480
Max Width










_._. : =eK387-:f Exp._t, 81eli:
1974004411-025
I TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DAIA SHEETS (Continued)
;'_ MODEL COMPONENT: F5 Body Flap
i GENERAL DESC_,IPTION: 3 configuration per Rock_..'elllines
" VL70-000139
, , l L --
Scale Model = 0.0.04
i! DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139
I, DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MOOEL SCALE
i Length*.IN. 84.70 0. 33880Max Width,,- IN, 267.6 1.07040
Max Depth
i Fineness Ratio
Area .. Ft 2
Max Cross- Sect iono J
Planform 142.S195 0.00228
Wetted




: TABLE Ill, MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEETS (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS Pod - M4
'f) "_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: . 3 Li_htwe!ght configuration per Rockwell
: Lines VL70-000139
: Scale Model = 0..004
•, CRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i ' Length-IN. : " 346.0 1.3840
; Mox Width "-- IN. 108.0 0.4320
Max Depth - IN. 113.0 113.0
, Fineness RaHo





D of OMS Pod
WP = 463.9 INFS: WP400 + 63.9 = 463.9
BP = 80.0 INFS
Length 1214.0 to 15B0.0 = 346.0 INFS








i TABLE III. MODELDIMENSIONAL DATA SKEETS (Continued)
•. c.._,.e_c..t Orbitor ,.F_DEL CO:.?O:IS"(T:'_','IG-'_107 ::e'.-:L! _2'" "."
} GEI(£RAL DESCRIPTIC2|LOrbiter 3 conficuration ._er lines VL70-O0013-_Z.
i NOTE: Same as WI03 exceot cuff, airfoil, and angle of incidence
LL • • , m'l
) Scale Model = C.004
)
--- _ i i i i a u -
TESTNO. DWG. NO,VL70-000139• i i
i
DiM-_;S,r',c. FULL-SCALE HODEL SCALE
TOTALD._TA
Area t-l%eo.) r%z
planf0rm 2690. O0 0.04304
Span (T_eo In. _936.68"
Aspect P.atic .__ 2.26 5
Rate of Taper _L,!77 ). 177
Taper Ratio O.200 o.200
Dihedral Angle, degrees _..3. 500 j,. 500
. Incidence Ang]e, degrees : 0.500 O, 500
s Aerod_ma_tc Twi s:, degrees +3. 000 +3.O00 _
Sweep Bzck An;]es, de,tees
Leadtng Edge 45. O00 4 5. O9 0
Trailing Edge _10.24 - 10.24
i 0.25 Elemen'_Line - 35. 209. 35. 209Chords:
; "Root (Thee) B.P.O.O. 689,24 2.7569(_
1 Tip) (Thee) 6.P. ' 137.85 O.5514Q
I : FUS. St;a, of ,25 MAC _ 4. 54756
, .W.Po of ,_ MAC 299._20 1.19680
B.L. of .25 MAC , _,__82,13, 0.728-2
EXPOSED ATA
-"ArCed) FI;Z " • 1752.29 O. 02E04 .
• Span, (Thee) In. BPI08 _ -_'_7_-2 C5_Aspect Ratio
Taper P_tlo _ _




MAC ' 3Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC lies. f "_
W.P. of .25 MAC _ _;:_bOSO-
• B.L. of .25MAC 25i.7__._.__6 1.0070..._.._.44
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Hod NASA) ,.
XXXX-54 )
Root;b " .10 .10
"
• . ....-- .12 I .12
I_tl for (I)of 121 Sides
Leading Edge Cuff _ • L%
r_ Ptanform Area Ft." .L.Le;_'3 -_ud_,_,' ._ .
Leading Edge Intersects Fus H. L, t Stl _ - 2.0 ,i _ ,
Leading Edge IntersecCs Wing i Sta _L083.4 _ '_
23 SD73-SH-0210
1974004411-028
TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEETS (Continued)
MODEL COHPONENT: Eievon E-23 ..)_
GENERAL DESCRIPTIO:_: 3 configuration per WI07 Rockwell lines
VL70-000139B data for (i) of (2) sides
Scale Model = 0.004
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-OOOI39B
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE







) At Inb'd equiv, chord .208 .20B
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 .400
SweepBack Angles, degrees
LeadingEdge O.O0 O.O0
Tailing Edge -10.24 -10,24
Hingel the O. O0 O. O0
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line)-FT 3 1548.07 O.j..O0010
, Product of Area Moment
1974004411-029
tTABLEIII. HOVELDIHENSIONALDATASHEETS(Continued)
_ VDDEL CC_.?O:|ENT:VERT;C;L- V _ r'i_*'_'_ _ _.r_,itercc._.--i-'u---'-:_nl
j-, GS_ERALDESCRIPTIG:_:Centerline vertical tail, ecuble wed oe eirfqil
with roqDde_ leadinc edce . ._ I = n _ irm j ii
_. _ j c __ - ? c i m i . 11 _ i i m ,,t ,u • ,Scale Model = .004
..... VL O-O00Ol3 -................
DPA'.CIRG """_=_' VL70-000095
_I i i m| --i • m,
" • F L-DII.',E;;SIC,, . • SCALE FDDEL SCkLE
TOTALDATA
I Area (Theo)_.Ft2 425.92 O. 00682
Planform ......
Span (Theo)--In, 315.72 1.26'288
Aspect Ratio I.6"/5 !.675
Rate of Ta_er _
Taper Ratio -,404 _4"6_'4
Sweep Back AnGles,degrees
Leadin9EoGe 45.000 45.000
Trail tng Edge 26.'249 .26". 249
_. 0,25 Element, Line - 4i..130' 41.130 _
Chords:
Root (Theo)',.:P 268.50 i.0740
Tip (Theo)KP _TT" 0'43388"'
;4At 199.81 -0_ 9"924
Fus,. Sta, of .25 ,vAC Z463,50 _,854o
W. _. of .25 MAC _ _35._2 2.542088
B. L. of .25 MAC O,QO
AirfoilSection
Leading_;edgeAngle Oeg _!@;.000 I0.o00
Traillng_edge Angle Oeg 14..920 .
Leadlng EdgeRadius _IN. iL.00_ 0,008o .
Void Area 13.17 O,_OOq2_






TABLE IIl. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEETS (Contlnued)
HODELC01dP0r;E:;T: R5 - Rudder
)
GENERALDESCRIPTIO:I:2A and 3 configuration per Rockwell lines
VL70-000095 and VL70-000139




' Area -. Ft2 106.38 0.00170
Span (equ|valent) _. IN, 201.0 0.8040
Inb'd equivalent chord 91,585 O.36634
0utb'd equivalent chord 50,833 0.20333
Ratto ,_)vable surface chord/
total surface chord
At ]nb'd equiv, chord OL400. 0.400
At 0utb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
• SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83 34.83
Tailtng Edge 26.25 26.25
HIngeltne 34.83 . 34,,.83
Area Moment(NorN1 to hinge 1the} Ft 3 526.13 0.00003
i. o'
Product of area and mean chord






i TABLE III. HODEL DIHY.NSTOIL_LDATA SHEETS (Continued)
¢ MODELCOHPONENT. External Tank Tgt u i i ill t I •





_- Scale Hodel = •004
....
DRAglNGNUHBER: VL78-000018
__ DIMENSIONS: _JI..L-SC..qX_.. MODELSCALI_ HDDE:LSCALE
g.
I Length 1826.00 7.304.
_: _x. Width .324.00 1.296
,. ..
Hax. IJepth .....
Fineness Ratio 6.13889 .6.13889
• ii _t
A_a





: , .. FS(Orbiter) 0,00 - TANKStatton 635.0 INFS
HP (ET) - 400 - 344.413 - 55.587 INFS
BP (Orbiter) 0.00 = 0.00 ET
"' SD73-SH-0210
I_ • IPmm_ (telmIt 1111111)
1974004411-032
TABLE Ill. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEETS (Continued)
MODEL COMPO_;ENT: EXTErnAL TA._K - T14 _) ..
GENERALDESCRIPTION:
NOTE: T]4 identical to Tq but with external fuel lines added.
Model Scale = 0.004
DRAWINGNUHBER: VI,78-000018
DIMENSIO;IS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - IN. 1858 7.432
Max. Width (Dia) - IN. 324.0 1.296qu.n,,n----,,m_
Max. Depth
. . m m
Ftneness Ratio-L/D _ 5.73457
Area - FT2










i TABLE III. MODEL DIMEN$1OK_L DATA SHEETS (Continued)MODEL ]_OMPG,',E,_IT: B.OOS,TER S_:.D ,ROCKET MOTQI_ - S_2
%,: "
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Conficura=ion 3A,, Data for .(I! of (2)
sides, per Rockwell Lines 'DL77-000036A
.
Model Scale = 0.004




Length (Includes Nozzle) - IN 1741 0 6 9640
Max. Width (Tank Dia) - IN. . 142.3 0.5692
Max. Depth (Aft Shroud) - IN. ..192.0 ' 0.7680
i Fineness Ratio 9.06771 9.06771
. Area - FT2




i i i i In
Base
WP of BSRM Centerline (ZT)- IN. 400 1.6000 ,
FS of BSRM Nose (XT) - IN 200 0.8000
• ,_
!,
• l!t, .,• .
" SD73-SH-0211 :_
_ ii I I Ill I II I II IIIIII ........ __ __ - .... I .....
1974004411-034
i!
TABLE III. MODELDIMENSIONALDATASHEETS (Continued)
MODELCCMPC:;E:_T:, -,U6 .Interstate,_ Structure , ,., _ "
6ENERALDESCRIPTION: The aft tie-downs that suooort, the SRBs
• - • III , . l" l l
; and the orbiter on the external tank.
l ii i Jl i i II I l
, J,, ,, | | ,
Scale ,_:odel= 0.004




II .Max. Depth .. ,, -,
, ]
_1 Fineness Ratio ....
i! Area
• I'lax. Cross-Sectional
_ l m n
Planfom
L If• _l I
• ,
Wetted









TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA SHEETS (Concluded)
I i- MODEL COMPO;_E)(T: . U7 Interstage Structure _
GENERAl. D£SCRIPTIO_|: The aft tie-downs that suDpert the orbiteri
on the external tank.
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Scale Model = 0.004
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